EVENT GUIDE 2019
ABOUT WORLD CP DAY

World Cerebral Palsy Day is a movement of people with cerebral palsy, their families, and the organisations that support them, in more than 75 countries. Our vision is to ensure that children and adults with cerebral palsy (CP) have the same rights, access and opportunities as anyone else in our society.

Together, we can make that happen.

CP is one of the least understood disabilities - and people with CP are often out of sight, out of mind and out of options in communities around the world.

HOW TO GET INVOLVED

Being a part of World CP Day is easy, and anyone and everyone is welcome to take part. All you have to do is celebrate!

Whether you hold a big event, a small event, celebrate with your friends and family, visit one of our many lightings, or get outside and exercise as part of Move As One, you’re involved! The next step is to share photos on social media and tag us @WorldCPDay. You can also use the hashtags #WorldCPDay #CPMoveAsOne and #GoGreen4CP to share your photos with our global CP community.
MOVE AS ONE
This year World CP Day has partnered with the Cerebral Palsy International Sports and Recreation Association (CPISRA) to promote the benefits of sport and physical activity on the quality of life of people with cerebral palsy.

On Sunday October 6, we want you to get outside at 1:00 pm and Move As One – 30 minutes of physical activity with family and friends. We want to create a wave around the world, from New Zealand to Alaska!

GO GREEN 4 CP

On October 6 2019, the world’s focus will be on the 17 million people with CP and the 350 million people who support them.

With little public recognition for their lives and achievements, and scant attention from policy makers and influencers, WE have to take action. This year the world is going GREEN to shine a light on the children and adults who have CP.
GET STARTED

FOLLOW US!
We are @worldcpday on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram

PLAN YOUR DAY

GO GREEN 4 CP
We’re on our way to securing 200 landmarks around the world to #GoGreen4CP! Head to worldcpday.org/map/ to see all the locations and find one near you. If you go along, be sure to take a photo, tag us and use the hashtag!

OTHER WAYS TO GO GREEN
Ask a local businesses to decorate their windows and public areas with green balloons, green posters, or ask their staff to wear green clothes on the day.
Ask local schools to celebrate World CP Day, with a green-themed fundraising or education event.
Print green t-shirts and get out onto the streets or parks for a rally or family event.

VISIT WORLDCPDAY.ORG/TOOLS/ FOR LOGOS, POSTERS, PHOTO PROPS & MORE!
GET STARTED

PLAN YOUR DAY

MOVE AS ONE
The benefit of sport on physical and mental health and well-being is undisputed so we're encouraging you to do up to 30 minutes of physical activity at 1pm wherever you are on October 6.

ACTIVITIES
Use your imagination or do something you enjoy, anything that gets you moving for up to 30 minutes. Please consider safety in all activities and get the appropriate support when required.

- Go for a group walk
- Gather for a stroll or roll with your friends and families
- Run, cycle, RaceRun or wheel
- Try something new like rock climbing or horse riding
- Go swimming, in your local pool or outdoors (always consider safety)
- Play a game of boccia with your friends and family
- Have a game of cricket - either table cricket, wheelchair cricket or ambulant cricket
- Get outside and do some gardening
- Have a game of football - either ambulant football, frame football or powerchair football
- Play tennis
- Go hillwalking and conquer a local hill (always consider safety)
RESOURCES

To help you organize your event, we have a suite of resources available. Click here to visit our resources page, and download the following:

POSTERS
- World CP Day 2019
- Join us on the map
- Key issues
- Go Green 4 CP
- Move As One

LOGOS
- World CP Day in multiple languages
- Go Green 4 CP
- Move As One

MEDIA RELEASES
- World CP Day 2019
- Key issues

TALKING POINTS
- World CP Day 2019
- Key issues

PHOTO PROPS
- World CP Day 2019

SOCIAL MEDIA
- Facebook & Twitter page/event profile pictures

FACEBOOK FRAMES
- World CP Day 2019
- Move As One
- Go Green 4 CP

ABOUT CEREBRAL PALSY
- What is CP infographic?
- CP Diagnosis & Treatment poster
- CP 'My Favourite Words' poster
- Guides
- Slide show
REMEMBER TO...

- Wear green
- Posts photos to social media
- Tag us @worldcpday in your social media posts
- Use hashtags #worldcpday #cpmoveasone #gogreen4cp
- HAVE FUN!

www.worldcpday.org